

































































Daily staff writer 
The Humanist 
Party  launched a 
petition  drive Thursday
 to collect 5,-
000 SJSU 
student  signatures to pro-
test proposed 
cuts in federal student 
financial 
aid.  
The  group is conducting similar 
drives at a 
minimum of seven other
 
California campuses, 
including  the 
University of California
 at Berkeley, 
UC San
 Francisco and San Francisco
 
City College, said Nicole 
Myers, an 
inter -campus 
coordinator  for the 
group. 
The goal is to gather
 40,000 stu-
dent signatures by 
Friday among its 
chapters 
in California, New York 
and 
Illinois, 
she said. The party hopes to 
win 
an
 endorsement supporting 
the 
drive from the SJSU 
Associated Stu-
dents Wednesday,
 Myers said. 
She and SJSU campus coordina-
tor, Brook 
Carpio,
 said they had spo-
ken to Mike Finley,
 A.S. representa-
tive for Cal State Affairs. 
They  said 
he had agreed, in principle, that he 
opposes the 
proposed
 funding cuts. 




March  16 inter
-campus  coun-
cil of the 
Humanist  Party
 at UC Ber-
keley
 for a rally
 to protest 
the 
proposed cuts 
in student financial 
aid, she said. 
The Humanist Party grew out of 
the humanist movement that started 
in Argentina in 1969. Its political
 phi-
losophy, synthesizes "the best from 
all ideologies," Myers said. "We're
 
neither capitalist nor socialist." 
The Humanists 
represent  the 
rights of youth, women and 
minori-
ties while 
"opposing violence of all 
kinds," 
she  said. 








 groups such 






student  body 
govern-
ments. The 
rally  in Berkeley rep-
resents its first state 
action, he said. 





Europe  last 
year, despite
 millions of 
protesters' 
objections, the 
"need for a 
party 
which  represents 
the

















 and active 




of the defense 
budget to the 
proposed cuts 
in
 financial aid. 
"We want to 
get the student
 voice 
activated  again 
because





Carpio  and Myers said the 
Hu-
manist






Secured by a saftey harness, construction 
worker Arnold Vasquez 
forms  a lattice by 
stringing steel bars together. The lattice 
Sieve Alden Daily staff
 photographer 
will be the 








expected to be 









fro  ' 
Daily 
staff  writer 
The 
idea of a university hour, 
during which 
classes
 would not be 
held 
one  hour of the day, 
has been ta-
bled until 




Academic  Senate 
subcommittee  will 
recommend that
 
more  research be done 
until a deci-
sion can 














hour was "a good 
concept, but 
the logistics of it did not seem feasi-
ble at this 
time,"  Stipicevich said. 
A university hour
 would be a 
dead hour in which 
students,  faculty 
and staff could have one hour a 
week
 
for meetings and club activities. The 
idea came from the 
Your Effective 
Student Support party and 
would 
allow more students to become in-
volved in school 
activities,  said A.S. 
Vice -President Jeff Houston at a 
sub-
committee  meeting 
March  6. 
Student
 questionnaires
 and a re-
port 
on what other campuses have a 
university  hour  would
























claimed  nearly 
100 lives. Car-
los 





 had tried 
unsuccessfully  to 
reach his
 family, but 
the earth-












 of his 
relatives  was 
tak-
ing its toll. 
"We




and  we hadn't 
been






I didn't know 
how my relatives in 
Chile were, or if anything had 
hap-
pened to them. It was really nerve-
racking." 
On March
 6, the third day after 
the quake, 
Fuentes  walked into the 
Amateur Radio 
Club in the Engi-
neering 
building  and asked if they 
could help 




Dennis Stevens made 
contact with 
a station in 
Valpariso,  where 
Fuentes' 
relatives  live, and helped 
Fuentes 




was  safe. The 
city 




 just see it in his 
face when we made 
contact
 with 
the station in Chile," Stevens said. 
"His face just lit 
up
 and I think 
there were tears in his eyes." 
Stevens,
 a Nursing major,
 said 





calls. "We do a lot 
of experimenta-




 to the families of 
people  in 
the 
service,  but this 
situation
 was 
kind of different," 
he said. 
Soon after
 going on the 
air Ste-
vens
 was able to find 
someone
 on a 
frequency
 who could 
connect  him 
with  a Valpariso 
station. He re-
layed 
the  phone 
number














 able to 
hear  
them," 





guy  in Buenos 
Aires,  Argen-
tina, heard
 us and 
said
 he could 
hear the 
station
 in Chile 
and  us just 















message to the 
man  in Argen-
tina, who 
relayed it to the 
radio  op-






 "It was 
wild.  We 
went
 back and 
forth like this
 for a 
while,"  
Fuentes












































 join, and 
the club 
is
 made up 
of 







complicated  and I 
was  surprised it 
went








 and the 




 for helping 
me,"  Fuentes 
said.  
"I'm

































By Kathy Keesey 
Daily  staff writer 
Ifs
 bill prohibiting happy hour
 is 
passed, the SJSU pub will not be af-
fected significantly, said Ed Zant,
 
general manager of 
Spartan  Shops, 
Inc. 
"My impression is that  
it doesn't 
draw 
in a lot of people," 
he said. "If 
we
 were not to have it, I don't 
think  it 
would affect our business." 
A bill designed 
to ban happy 
hour, 
where  drinks are sold at a dis-
counted
 price, was introduced
 in the 
Legislature Wednesday.
 Sens. John 
Seymour and




 Wilson, Seymour's press 
secretary,
 said the bill would 
make  it 
illegal 
to offer drinks at discounted 
prices  at specified times. All forms of 
reduced drinking would be prohib-
ited. There would
 be no two-for -ones, 
free drinks or lower 
prices
 on alco-
hol. The bill would affect all drinking 
establishments throughout
 the state. 
The bill was not proposed to stop 
people from drinking, Wilson said. It 
was designed to 
reduce  the number of 
accidents and deaths related to 
drinking. 
Wilson said 
statistics  indicate 
that the second highest rate of ar-
rests and accidents
 caused by 
drunken driving 
occur  directly after 
7 p.m., which is when most happy 
hours end. The time period where 
this rate is higher is 2 a .m when most 
bars close, he said. 
Happy hours 
don't need to be 
completely 
discontinued,
 he said. 
Food prices could be 
reduced, T-
shirts 
could  be sold or 
other  promo -
lions could be held, he 
said. 
Zant
 said he did not 
know
 exactly 
how much revenue 
is brought in by 
the happy 
hour held at the pub, but he 
didn't believe that 
it was a large 
amount. 
At the pub happy hour runs from 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Savings range from 
10 cents on a small beer to 
70 cents for 
a litre of wine. 
Zant 
said in place of discounted 
drinks the pub might offer other dis-
counts such as a reduced price on 
peanuts. 
Jeff Douglas, a bartender at the 
pub, said happy hour helps bring peo-
ple in, but that 
most  people would 
probably come anyway. 
"It is like the 'special of the 
day,' " he said. "It 
helps  convince 
people to buy it,
 but people don't 
come for 
that  reason." 
Another bartender, Craig Carter, 
agreed. 
He
 said the lines are defi-
nitely longer at happy hour, 
but dis-
counted drinks aren't what bring peo-
ple in. 
"It's not that big of a savings,"
 
Carter said. "If 
people  are going to 
want to drink
 they are going to 
come
 
in and drink 
anyway."
 
Skip Retzer, a 
customer at the 
pub during happy 
hour, confirmed 
this view. 
"I don't come in here just be-
cause at happy 
hour." he said "I 
think it would `>e for the best if the bill 
were passed It would help reduce 
drunken drivers." 
According to Joe Purcello, man-
ager of The Laundry Works at San 
Pedro Square, the passage of the bill 
would not greatly 
affect the size of 
the SJSU crowd 
that frequents his 
bar and restaurant. 
"I think 
they come in because of 
the live entertainment
 and the atmo-




decision  could be considered, 
Stipicevich
 said. 
The Financial and 
Student Af-
fairs Committee 
and the Instruction 
and Research
 Committee
 of the 
Academic Senate formed a 
subcom-
mittee to study the proposal 
of a uni-
versity hour. At Thursday's meeting,
 
it was decided that a university hour 
should not be implemented at SJSU 
now because not enough student sup-
port for it has been displayed. 
Stipicevich told the
 subcommit-
tee that A.S. did not represent
 the en-
tire student body and that not enough 
research has been done on the 
sub-
ject yet. He said he suggested to the 
subcommittee 
that the proposal 
come back to A.S. and that 
A.S. 
should do the research, since it was 
its idea.
 
Three of the 19 California State 
University campuses have a univer-
sity hour, and another CSU campus 
will have a dead hour next year when 
it changes from the quarter to the se-
mester plan. 
California
 Polytechnic State Uni-

















 plans to 





 is a commuter 
school like 
SJSU,  had a university 
hour 
about  two or three 
years  but 
dropped
 the policy 
because  more 
class time was 
needed,  said Gloria 
Carber, 
assistant  to the vice 
presi-





























women are all 
past or present 
fac-
ulty,  staff or 











recipients  will be 
honored 
Friday night
 at a 7 p.m. 





dent Union, she said. 
"We received
 at  least 
50
 nomi-
nations for the 
awards,"  she said. 
"Some














 all faculty 






















 for the 
awards
 consisted of 
members




to the Women's 






















 of Re-entry 
Program 
SJSU 
Women's  Week Award Recipients 






 staff member, 
Undergraduate  Studies 














Marcia  Canton  
Nursing 
Sybil Weir  
associate









 O'Reilly  
Re -Entry Program 
Kathy Cordova  
past 
president,  A.S. 
Carol 







 dean of Faculty
 Services 
Women's  Athletics 
award system similar to SJSU's. 
"I 
guess you could  say 
we mod-
eled the 
'Women's  Week' 
award  after 
the 
commission's,"  she 
said. 
She  said 
that
 original 
plans  for 
the 
award  included 
honoring mem-
bers of the San 
Jose community
 as 
well as SJSU. 
"We decided to 
concentrate the 
award on citing
 members of the
 im-
mediate
 SJSU community." 
Diercksmeier said. 
Following the reception, 
Toshi  
Reagon, a female singer and 
song-
writer, will perform 











that is its saving grace. 
After  all, when the bore-
dom gets to be 
too  much, we are only a 
modest
 drive from 
the beach, the 
slopes,  Carmel -by -the
-sea





 that what 
lam saying is
 true 
(and I don't know why
 you would want to 
argue),  take the 
little 
test that follows and 
then




 In five minutes, list
 five ways that you 
could spend 
a night out
 on the town in San 
Jose.  ( Your answer 
must
 be 
moral  and legal  
so
 erase those first 
two ideas.) 
2. 
When you are out 
of
 town and someone
 asks where 
you are from, 
what do you say? 
A) San Jose (said
 with 
confidence) ; B) The 
Bay Area ( hoping 
that
 such a vague 
generality will allow 
you to squirm out of a 
potentially hu-
miliating  situation; C) 




 D) San 
Francisco just an 
all-out  lie). 
3. How many San




( that you wear 
with  pride); Et) Two ( that 
you
 bought from 
the Spartan 
Bookstore  and will only 
wear
 while on cam-
pus 1; C) One ( that
 was given to you by 
your  mother be-
cause she 
thought you would look cute in it) ; 
D)
 None 




tick when checking the oil in your car). 
Your answers to these 
questions  should not bring 
about any stunning revelations 
because  San Jose has been 
a boring place for years now. 
Now, I am a San Jose native of nearly
 22 years, so I 
am not some Midwest flunkie who 
is badmouthing the 
West Coast, no, I am a resident who is badmouthing
 his 
own home town. I think I have lived here long enough to 
expect San Jose to start acting like the city it should be. 
Deep ( really deep, 
now)  within the city limits of San 
Jose is a thriving metropolis 
that is struggling for free-
dom, only 
to be continuously strangled by its city of
As it stands now, San 




high-tech  museum on its 
way, the possibility of 
a 
sports  arena being built and
 talk of the Giants  moving
 
south to 
San Jose. But, if the 
past is any indication, 
the 
museum
 project will fall through,
 there won't be enough 
money for the
 sports arena and the 




 projects like these, however,
 are successful, it 
could 
be
 the start of something 
exciting.  And some day (in 
the distant 
future). I hope to 
have
 the opportunity to 
proudly sport
 a San Jose T-shirt, 
without
 wearing the 
matching bag
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In the demonstration era of the 1960s, many critics 
commented that the activists performed only after the 
television crew arrived and frequently stopped immedi-
ately after the media's departure. 
Today,  many say we 
have reached a similar point 
where  political mewsmak-
ers respond to an issue based on television stimulus. 
Television is a far more powerful form of media  than 
print journalism. It holds our attention with pictures and 





shut our eyes to 




 that may 





may  receive little 





 get their hands on 
it. 
The Ethiopian famine is 
an excellent example. Brit-
ish print journalists had been 
reporting on the starvation 
crisis months before it caught the attention of 
television 
journalists. 
Pictures of starving children were flashed before 
the 
viewing public's eyes and instantly the famine received 
an outpouring of public and private assistance. Print jour-
nalist's  stories had left most readers unmoved. 
When relief efforts reached Ethiopia, television was 
there to fill in the 
holes to the story. Print media could tell 
how the relief was 





 as the 
failure  that
 came 












































were  scheduled 
around the 
needs 
of the viewing 






























and  outside of the 
political arena. 
Conventions aren't 




summit  meetings in the early 1970s were 
no more than informal





 issues and 
problems.  
The  sessions 
were private 







Bowl of world politics because of television. Television 
commentators point and counter -point each issue in addi-
tion to providing their or the network's interpretation of 
the 
event.  
During the recent Shultz/Gromyko talks,
 TV press 
coverage was so intense that it 
overshadowed  every other 
event at 
that  time. 
There are those who argue that because of intense 
television coverage, many people in the world 
care
 and 
know more about 
arms control than they  did before the 
summit meeting. At the same time, it can be questioned 
how much did television influence the actual results and 
decisions of the meeting. 
Television is a valuable and necessary tool in today's 
world. It is needed to report on people and places, their is-
sues and their cultures. Television 
should
 not be used to 
dictate peoples' lives or history. It is a medium that needs 
to be recognized, not for what news it presents, but for 
how it presents the news. 
San Jose as exciting as laxative 
What does Santa 
Cruz,  San Francisco, Lake 
Tahoe  
and anywhere else 
on the North American continent all
 
have in common? They are
 all places we scurry off to in 
,-order
 to get away from San 
Jose. 
What is wrong 
with
 San Jose anyway? How can the 
nation's 17th largest city be 
so dull and unimpressive? 
I 
must
 admit that San Jose has 
many of the attributes 
of 
big cities such as New 
York City and Chicago.
 San Jose 
has 
big -city bums, big
-city  smog, big -city 
housing prob-
lems 
and big -city traffic 
congestion.  
But what San
 Jose lacks is any 
of the exciting 
attrib-
utes
 that make great 
cities great. 
The 
key word here is boredom.
 I know that San 
Jose
 is 
one of the fastest
 growing cities in the 
United
 States, and 






but the fact of the matter is that living in this city is about 
as exciting as sitting at 
home and waiting for your laxa-
tive to take effect. 
I mean, when family and friends come from 
out of 
town to visit, you don't say, "Hey, how about a nice tour of 
San Jose?" 
If you did, your guests most surely would 
pack their bags and hit the road. 
The next time 
you  are on the 
freeway
 over the week-
end, take note as 
to
 which direction 
the  majority of 
traffic
 
is headed. It is no 
coincidence that the 
lanes heading out 
of San Jose are 
conjested, while those 
leading  inbound are 
sparsely 
dotted with reluctant 
drivers who could tell 
you  
of a million places they 
would  rather be going. 
Think about it. San 
Jose
 offers almost nothing. 
And  
the one thing it does offer is its
 location. San Jose happens 
to be near a lot of other places













 will there be 
skiing
 











you  might 
already  know, 
on Sunday, 






the  cities of 
Val-
paraiso








night  my 
family




 to contact 
our family 
in Vina and 
in the capital
 city of 
Santiago.  
We did, after 
hours  of trying, 
contact
 an uncle in 
San-
tiago  but not even 
he,
 due to the extensive
 damage caused 
by the
 quake, could get in 
touch with Vina del 
Mar, less 
than 150 miles away.
 
After  four days 
and  what seemed 










































Building  to see 
if







amidst  of 
what  
seemed







 at the 
controls. 
I told














 on, to 












del  Mar. 
Well,  after 
two-
and -a






























I just wanted to 
take this opportunity
 and thank 
Den-
nis and 
the SJSU Amateur 
Radio Club W6YL 
for  all their 
help 
and  consideration. Thanks 
Dennis!  Over and 
out.










Re: Academic Senate's decision to let students
 who 
earn all A's for two consecutive semesters qualify for the 
president's honor list. 
Says Prof. Roy Young: "This policy doesn't change a 
single thing." 
Question: Does this 
mean that a student with a 3.7 
GPA 
(all A -'s for two consecutive 
semesters) will make 
the list, 
but  a student with a 3.8 (four 
A's  and one B for two 
consecutive












 to write 
letters.  Your 
response 
to
















not  be 
printed.
 
Letters can be deliv-
ered to the Daily, upstairs
 in 
Dwight 






 floor of 





right to edit 
let-
ters




pressed  in opinion
 pieces 
and cartoons 












UST AS THE steel industry faced some of its 
darkest hours during the first
























 of life. 
Close to a third of 
the nation's farmers
 are 
already  in poor health financially. Having 
borrowed heavily over the 
past
 10 
years,  the 
farm  
debt now stands at close
 to $215 billion. In 
addition,
 
interest rates have remained high,
 
preventing  
them from borrowing more to pay
 off what they 
already owe and buy seed for planting. The 
dollar's
 strength abroad has also 
curtailed exports 
of grain and 
created
 huge surpluses here. 
Agricultural  
Secretary
 John Block 
recently 
offered this 
insightful  and 









a tough blow 
































 is the 
largest single 
industry in 























 plan Reagan 
vetoed  would have 
cost $254 
million  over five 




 that the actual
 cost would 
be 




 on their 
loans. 
Both 
Republicans  and 
Democrats  have 
sworn  
either to "help" 
the farmers their 
way  or no way. 
Administration critics point 
to
 the 12.5 percent 
increase in defense spending, against a $26.9 
billion cut in 
farm subsidies, the largest of any 
reduction. 
In the meantime, no help is on the way and a 
lot of farmers are in deep trouble because of the 
delay. By the end of the year it is estimated that 
200,000 
farmers








 to override it is 








 solution, but 
a 
necessary
 one. By not 










inevitably  result from










 time to adjust
 to a new life. 
In the time
 the farmers 








 a better way 
out.  Om 
solution might





vocations.  It would


















The  farm 
subsidies
 now 
given  will not







 make a 
profit,





job  will have







 result in  
large farms









eliminated  and 
price supports
 will no 






industry  is in 
the 
best 
interest  of 
a free 
market.  The 
answer, 
however,
 is not 
to take an 
























candidates  are 
running 
in this year's Associated Students
 
election.  The 
candidates
 
are representing three 







Blue and Gold party 
and the 




candidates  are 










































































































































































































































hay  fever is here 






 for people with hay 
fever. In 
this
 week's Health Corner, Or. Oscar 
Battle
 discusses hay fever symptoms 
with
 staff writer 
Janet  Lee. 
Q: What is hay 
fever? 
A: Well, first
 of all, the term hay 
fever is a 
late term, which probably 
came about many, many years ago 
when people working in the fields 
(who) 
were subject to plant pollen de-
veloped symptoms of nasal conges-
tion, sneezing,
 itching and watering 
eyes. Truly it should be classed as an 
allergy and that should be the correct 
term, rather than hay fever. (It oc-
curs) 
during  well-defined seasons 
and this is due to IGE-mediated reac-
Hen to whatever you inhale. 
Q: What is IGE? 
A: IGE is one of the 
immune 
gitthulins of which the body 
has  five. 
The others are IGG, IGM, IGA and 
IGD. It's the immune globulin E or 
IGE, which is involved in an 
allergy.
 
Q: How do you get hay fever? 
A: Hay 
fever  or allergy is really 
transmitted through a 
hereditary
 
trait. There's a definite familial ten-
dency. 
Q: Can
 an individual grow  out of 
hay  fever 
A: Yes, 
it's possible. The person 
may suffer from year
 to year with the 
symptoms typical of allergy or 
hay 
fever as we already described.
 But as 
they continue to 
do
 this year after 
Year, they're building up their own 
immune response to it and eventually 
would grow out of it. 




 or allergy 
can







 to bee stings, 
which is 
a typical allergy.





































































































































































LrigoLd  Eels. 
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  Diane 
Son  aaaaa 
were sufficiently stung they get what 
we call an anaphylazis reaction. It 
depends on the person. Exposure to 
grass
 pollen or tree pollen in a tre-
mendous 
amount without protection 
could send him 
into an anaphylaxis. 
This is a shock -like state, which if it's 
not 
taken  care of immediately, the 
patient could even succomb to that. 
Q: What physiological changes 
does hay fever cause? 
A: Physically,
 the presence of 
swollen membranes in the nasal pas-
sage and in the throat, more reactive 
response of the bronchi, which could 
initiate asthma or difficult breathing. 
Some people even have a physiolog-
ical effect of 
a chronic cough, due to 
the offending allergy they're exposed 
to. Fatigue can be another physiolog-
ical feature. 
Q: How is hay fever diagnosed 
and treated? 
A: The patient usually has symp-
toms of nasal congestion, sneezing, 
itching eyes and nose, or simply a 
cough associated 
with fatigue and ti-
redness. On examination one
 will find 
the presence of congested nasal mu-
cosa. If you take a 
nasal smear, 
you'll usually see an increase of eosi-
nophils on the smear, because these 
cells produce histamine and it's the 
histamine which produces the symp-
toms we described. Then you can go 
one step farther in diagnosis by 
doing  
skin testing to determine 
what
 spe-




 as dust or molds, or a 
fabric material that




 Can hay fever be cured? 
A:
 Yes, if one is started 
on what 
we ealrleleSenitizationi
 or immunel 
therapy 
treatment,  which 
consists  of 
getting injections of 
those  particular 
antigens that
 they've been 
shown  to 
be allergic to.
 Getting these
 over a 
period 
of










































































 a year 
or









hay  fever 
sufferers




 To some extent, 
yes.  If, for in-
stance,
 a person has 
developed  sensi-
tivity to 
cats or dogs 





posed to the 
cat or dog, 
then  the way 
to do it is 
to eliminate the
 cats or dogs 
in the 
household.  
Another  typical 
case 
would  be if 
someone





and  usually if 
he's
 able to 
remain
 indoors in 
the 
early morning
 hours  







than if he 
were
 to go 
out
 in the early
 morning 
when  tree 
pollen is 
probably  at its
 highest. 
Q:
 What can 
the  Student 
Health  
Service
 do for 



























































The Associated Students Pro-
gram Board will review a 
revised 
proposal today to 
join efforts with 
dormitory residents 
and  the Greeks 
Ill the 
production  and presentation of 
"Tuesday Night Video." 
The show will be a 
combination  
"Air Band Show," 
lip  syncing to 
music, which 
has been held in the 
din-
ing commons for the past
 three 
years, and 
"Tuesday  Night Video," 
an 
interpretation
 of videos, put 
on for 
the first time last year 





 director, board 
mem-
bers had 
casually  discussed 
combin-
ing the two events. 
Day said 
that the board 
was  ap-
proached by Matt 
Allen, resident hall 
adviser and 
coordinator
 of previous 
air band 
competitions,  to help pro-
duce and
 present the show since
 it 
had 
become too large to 













 the board for 
their video 
compe-





 a board meeting
 last Monday,
 




 for the 
A.S.  Program 
Board, 
proposed  that the two shows 
be combined and 
presented
 as "Tues-
day Night Video." 
The tentative date 
of the 









Allen  said 
that  if the 
show was 




producers  would not have 
enough  
time
 to prepare 
In 
addition, concern was 
voiced  
over 




restrict  it 
from
 being an all
-campus  event. 
T.J. 
Dietschak,




 the Greeks at 
the meeting, said 
that  Greek Week is 
intended
 to unite all 
organizations  on 
campus and 
was not a closed 
event 








































CUPERTINO  10495 N. De 
Anza  

























































































 and is 
distinguished






























technical leadership, excels not only in its
 satellite
 programs,








































for  the US 



















































is what's awaiting you 
a WDL and the 
Sunnyvale
 Operation in 
such
 areas as Computer
 Scie-ices, Electronic
 and Mechanical 
Engi 
neering. Not to 
mention the supt rb 
lifestyle  of beautiful 
Northern  Califo 
nia. To find out
 how you can get 




 visit us on 
campus,
 Wednesday, 
March  20, 
1985. To arrange 
an
 appointmei,t,






















































































 as the 
PCAA 
Freshman  of 



























player  of the day. 
In 









 and grabbed seven
 
rebounds.  
"I didn't expect 




was the only 
freshman  selected to 
either 
first or second
 team all. 
PCAA. 
Owens' selection as freshman 
of the year marks
 the second 
straight season 
a Spartan has won 
the award. Last year, 
Stony  Evans 
received 
the award. 
The season began 
somewhat 
slowly 
for Owens, despite his  aver-
aging 10 points and 5.6 rebounds in 
his first five 
games.
 During those 
initial five contests, he played 
with 
a soft cast on his right hand, which 
happens to be his shooting hand. 
The cast came 
as result of a 
preseason injury to the 
knuckle on 
his index finger. Owens
 said the in-
jury affected his play. 
"I had to adjust my shot, my 
ball 
handling,  and catching. I had to 
adjust 
mentally too," he said. 
When he got 
the cast off, that 
adjustment went smoothly. He 
ended  the regular season with an 
11.3 scoring average and an 
8.4 re-
bounding
 average. Owens also shot 
52.6 percent from the 
floor,
 second 
on the team to Evans' 53.1. 









mark.  He 
upped  his 
totals

























and  minutes 
played. 





 frosh to 







 in 1972. 






























Fla. (API  Pete 
Hose
 
was in his office, preparing for 
what
 
some people view as the toughest job 
in baseball, player -manager. 
He will be 44 in five 
weeks,  a se-
nior citizen
 athlete. He is in the final 
countdown  of his chase, 94 
hits  from 
Ty Cobb's record 4,191 
base
 hits, and 
has set 
late  August as the 
target  time 
for tying Ty. 
All of that would seem to be 
enough 
of a burden for most 
men,  but 
Rose has another one as 
well. He is 
also managing the 
Cincinnati  Reds, a 
team
 trying to recover
 some of its 
past
 glories, glories he 
once  helped 
weave.  
"I don't 
know  if it's the toughest 
job," he said. 
"It's  the most time-
consuming,  though. You 
have
 to stay 
around a lot longer." 
Keeping Pete Rose around the 
ballpark, though, is like Uncle 
Remus  tossing Br'er Rabbit in the 




The Reds' practice drills are de-
signed to rotate 
groups  of players 
through three fields so that they all 
eventually pass by the manager, who 




 it's me or Sparky I An-
derson) or Davey Johnson, you can 
only be on one field at a time. I still 
get my grounders and my 
BP. Most 
managers get involved 
hitting  fungos 
in batting practice. I'm just involved 
a little more." 
All of this would 
seem
 a chal-
lenge if you viewed baseball as a job. 
Rose,
 however, maintains the boyish 
enthusiasm of a deadend 
kid  playing 
on a 
sandlot  with an old split bat held 
together  by tape. He 
plays  for fun, so 
how tough can 
it be? 
"The  last three or four
 years, this 
team




cause of the 











 fun. It's amazing
 what 
guys can 





 been able to re-
cite 
statistics




 numbers. He 
is
 
equipped with facts 




 after he 
came over 
from Montreal
 last Aug. 
16 to double
 as player and 
manager. 
"1 told 
them  at the end 
of last 
season they had left a 
lot of positives, 
things we could




but  we weren't a 





 was .244 
for the 
season, but
 it was .274 
after I got 
here. 
The  pitching 
improved,
 too. We 
knocked  our runs 
allowed
 down from 
4.5 to 





were  within 
one game 
of
 the best record
 in the 
West
 in September. I don't care 
about 
what  happened here last 
April,
 May, 
June,  July and the 
first part of Au-
gust." 
Rose returned to 
the Reds with a 
typical 
flair,  drilling an RBI
-single  in 
his first at
-bat and then belly
-whop-
ping his way into 
third base with a 
head -first slide. 
"I
 told them I 
wouldn't ask them 
to do anything I 
wouldn't do myself," he said. 
There are, however, 
obvious 












The Reds were playing 
Chicago
 
on a sunny Saturday afternoon with 
Jeff Russell pitching
 for Cincinnati, 
Rose playing first 
base,  and umpire 
Harry 
Wendelstedt
 about to supply a 
reminder
 about how  often a 
manager
 
can visit his pitcher. 
Bob Dernier hit the game's first 
pitch  for a single and 
Rose
 strolled 
over to Russell, a new
 teammate sim-
ply trying to remind 
the pitcher that 
he wasn't familiar
 with his pickoff 
move
 and to be careful 
if he decided 













(API   
Steve Howe,







 baseball in 1984
 for his 
repeated 
drug  abuse, says 
his  goal is 
to be ready 
to pitch by opening day of 
the 1985 season. 
"It's not set in concrete, but 
that's what I'm shooting for," 
Howe  
said Thursday at his first
 press con-
ference since his suspension.
 
Howe has been working out regu-
larly at Dodgertown, the Dodgers' 





 to concentrate on 
baseball. And he 
refuses  to answers 
questions regarding his 
personal  life. 
"Baseball, nothing else," he 
said,  setting down the ground rules 




 slowed by ar-
throscopic 
elbow surgery, performed 
on Jan. 9. He had
 developed a sore 
elbow pitching in the Dominican Re-
public and  underwent the surgery_ to  _ 
reroute
 the ulna nerve in his left 
"It's the first arm
 injury I've 
ever had," he said. "But I'm two, 
maybe three 
weeks  ahead of sched-
ule. 
"Eight 
weeks ago I couldn't 
squeeze 
water out of a sponge. Now
 
I'm throwing
 65, 70 miles -per -hour."
 
As for coming 
back  after missing 
the entire 
1984




ing with a 
smile, "The way I 
answer  
that, I was two
 years ahead of 
every-
one
 else; so, now, they're still a half 
year behind." 
Scientific 
Breakthrough  For Students 
Get "High" Without Drugs 



















































BE PART OF THE 





 As a 
flight  






































































U.S. citizenship required. 
BENEFITS:



































 who turns 
27 on Sunday,
 

















ever blocked it 
out. 
"But



















 for a 
Monterey  Park, 
Calif.,  dealer. 
"I had a lot 
of fun, it kept
 me 
busy,"
 he said. 


































Howe  said 
with  a smile as he 
entered  the room. 
He appeared 
relaxed
 and he 
. smiled often 
throughout  the 15-min-























(reg.  531 
No 










Irish Mint & Chocolate Mint 
Frozen Yogurt 
60C
 small 80C 
large  
















 Rebels of 
Nevada  
Las -Vegas were 
supposed to 
waltz 
over the Spartans 










over to the 
game that 
we






















































































































































would  go in." 










 in the 
game 
to a near






























was able to 
penetrate 
the  UNLV 
de-
fense for 16 













said.  "We 
were  ' 
very 






 a win to be 
proud  of 
themselves,  all 
they










of the ' 
Spartans,  

















































































information  call: 
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$5.00

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 at 7 





































































































has  been 
put to 














 to its 
proper 
fund.  
   
Sparks
 were 













set  to kick 
off  Monday.
 
































































meet  the 
September  
deadline.  "If 














 at Division 
IA level." 

















 will be 
held.  Cere-
monies  will not 
be held in 
Spartan  
Stadium 




 by Sept. 1. 
   
An 





































































































margin  in one 
game.  
The 
92-56  win Thursday 
was  the first 


























































rubt be carefully 



























































































dedicated  to 







 PAIN RESEARCH. 
Palmier Col 
lege of Chiropractic West 
an 
flounces  research
 project to *n 
mstrepte treatments 






patients  for free 
rixeminatrons & 
treatment If you 
hem had low 
back pain for 
more
 than 6 rnonths 
& 




college  at 14081 
244 8907 

































































 from  
clef 






























































































































































































































































































































































































HEWLETT PACKARD CALCULATOR 
model 12c Sells for 
e120.  want 
$80 Perf.t for science
 majors 
Coll 252 6010 
JAPANESE ENGINES





















83500, be. offer Coll 





offers  one 











1 foot long 
end gel 
second 




 475 E 
San 
Cados  St 
with  this 
ad
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ONCE IN A LIFETIME
 a company lik 
this comes Moog P sop10  by the 
thousands are getting on 
board  A 
Struggling 
teacher
 trom Ca work 
ing two
 
ohs made $57 575 in 3 
months A truck dna., from   











 care about 
others
 and need 
to earn a 
super high Income 
call
 
for  interview at 275-9290 be 
twmn 
noon and 2 pm 
FT and PT 
PACIFIC FISH 
CO . 177W Santa Clara 
St
 San Jose seeks 
the following 
on a 




cashiers/host   
bar 
tenders 
Apply in person M F 
2-
4pm FOE  
PART TIME 
JOBS, Vector Marketing 
Corp national firm
 has openings 
Start $7 
25.fles
 hrowork pt dur 
ing 







 Good meth 
& reading 'Sills a 
plus Call 275






TO sell air 






























 Greg al 283 
2344  
SUMMER  JOBS, 
National Park
 Co.'  
21 perks 5.000 
opermigs Coln 
plate
 informetion. send 
$5 to Perk 
Report. Mission
 Mtn Co . 651 
2nd Ave WN.




 N 1.1 St 
is
 now hiring 
Port  
time 
lunch  help Ilex 
hrs $4/hr 
Call































 size $255 
1st & dep 
289 
1266 eves 
























Catholic  His 
panic 
Female. 








I'm   
senior














 for the 
beech 
dance Inter 













































































298  2308 
SERVICES 
AUTO INSURANCE
 LAWS require all 
dn.ta  carry liability
 ins Failure to 
do so could 
result  in  suspended 
license Call now for rotes We con 
insure 




 IT ALL, Stop having
 waking 
tweezing 
or using chemical de.. 





 hair IOU, bikini
 
tummy
 mousteche.  etc 1 
15
 per 
cent thscount to 
stud.re  and f. 





 1r appt at 
112 price 
"Unwanted  
Mee Disappears With  
My
 Care " Gw. 






Ave . C Heir
 Today Go. Tomor
 
row 
BARE IT ALL this 
summer
 Permanent 
hair removal F.. 
& body work 
Gain 














 at hwy 
101 & N Forsoeks 
Ave  Only min 
urns away 
Reasonable  cost CM 
todeyl 













rapeutic body work Specializing in 
...pressure & Easton techniques 
Gift comfiest.e also avertable By 
appt only Call Janice 
(4081287  
2993  
FRENCH TUTOR. native French 
speaker
 will instruct all levels of 
French Call 559 0805 $15
 tel
 
hr $10 addt'l hr 
FRESH FLOWERS ON CAMPUS( Boo 
quote. toms
 pledge dance cor 
sages & boutonnieres Located at 
the Student 
Union.  open 11 30 
em 6 00 pm every school day 
Orighten
  blend's day with  roes 
62 Please order 
corsages
 118 50 
& 
up) & bouts 1131 Om. 
Wed 
dings too, Julie 984 
11260  





now domg income  tax preporetion,
 
We offer  student 




8481 for on appt 
LANDSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENT
 by pro 
Nismonal  lendecaper 
Services
 in 
elude sod lawn 
ground cover 
spnnkler  system tree 
cutting  
fanc rep. & 
general  cleanups 
Low 




 1568500 Orne 
TYPING 
AAA Accuracy Accountability 




11 50 per 
page double 
spaced  Available 




 $1 25 
$2 50/pege 
You will love how 
polished  end professional your 
words will look, 
gladly help you 
wIth spelling
 reedebility  clarity 
and all that 
editorial .tuft, it you 
wish Esp 
proofreader  and English 
prof Coll Pat 
.14081274.4798  
ABILITIES
 TO MATCH ell your nmde, 
Fast. .carrine
 word processing 
TurabMn format mewl
 $1 513(de 








Pick up and 




/print  what you 
start




 job lor 




Call  ma first The 
Li'l Office 
Helper 14081296,5703  
ABILITY & ACCURACY ere the key 
el 
amen,. 
for your perf.t  
paper 
Specialize in 
turabl. APA MLA 
all  
thee.
 mat.. IBM mlectric II 
transcrIption  miarces 10 yr. imp 
with SJSU ...dente & faculty 10 
min horn campus May rates 
10% discount
 with ad" Call Jar. 
at 251 5942 
ACADEMIC TYPING, Special 
student  
rat. Complete
 word processing 
services  on IBM PC 
Work  guar 
anteed and professional 15 years 
e xperience 
Cell
 Cyndy at 255 
8423 









 papers rem.. me 




 Glen/Campbell Call 
K er   








 papers thesis 
moiling 
lists resumes 
Milpitas arm Res 
son.. eccurem 282 2201 
CALL LINDA 
tor  profemional typing 
(word procesing $1 50/page 
(double spaced pica type) 
Free
 





Expws & Brenham Lane 
Cu.,
 
e ntmd quiek 'mum 
on
 ell pap. 
Phone 264,4504  
DO YOU 




Write/Type,  972 9430 esk for 
Berbera Edging 
composrtion  & 





hoot or Ph 






tanca with grammar punct 
Den  




 r ttttt ch projecta. 
and resumes lApprvd form.
 
Tara.. APA. 
Campbell)  log 
major 16 yr iip Willow Glen 
area Call Marcia 8 am 13 pm
 No
 
later please) 2813-9448 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY




menuscrtpts theeae  
dissects 
lions resume*
 legal Profession0l  
qualny fest end 
















SERVICES  IS 
located
 .cross 


















9461  for an 
mat, We 
have  very 
low














 will open 








their  day, 
Thrnk
 of tornor 
row call 
1408)  287 6050 
today' 
1IBM 










typing  ...es 
r 
1 
I heve 15 
me imp in term 
pep. theses & 
typing 
My
 prices are 
only  $1 25 
to 51 
50  pg 
Loomed  In 
E.t  
green or on 




et 274 1975 





typing  end 
business 
services  at 
yery 
reasonable  




 VAL LCO 
MARCIE  
word proclaiming





guaranteed  11 50 
peg* (double
 specd
 pica typal 







Electric 75 $1 715/double 




Saratoga area CM Joan at 
741  



























 RAM to 
8PM 

























end fest Very meson.. 
rates  Phone 269 
8674  If no an 
awe, leave 














Willow  Glen area Call 
Ilse at 267 
5247
 
WORD  PROCESSING 
Disserietion & 
thesis 




accepted  Al. 
go mail 
mg lists labels 
envelopes  & ape 
1111011 WIMP, F 







































































































































 30 letters and 




































located  IMP* 088708 
Days  
 
Deadline  Two days prior to 
publication 
 
Consecutive  publication dates 
only  
 No refunds 


















Cartoonist Jim Bricker sits at his drawing board in Washburn 
By Christine
 Frankenda I 
Daily staff 
writer 
"Demlins" is a 
mini-series car-
toon in which 
President
 Ronald Rea-
gan is facing 
his  biggest fears, "and 
he didn't even 




Bricker,  19. 
The Spartan 
Daily  cartoonist is 
the creator of Demlins which was 
published last week in a cartoon -book 
with 
22,000  copies distributed all over 
the world. 
It started in Oakland during 
April
 last year when Bricker at-
tended
 a comic book 
convention  The 
guests of honor, 
publishers  Dave and 
Deni Sim from 
Canada,
 were looking 
at submissions




32 -page monthly comic book 
about a barbarian anteater, "a pig 
with a big nose," Bricker said, 
ded-
icates four pages
 to "Unique Sto-
ries." 
"I showed them a detective par-
ody for this occasion," Bricker said. 
"Deni liked it and told me to send up 
something during the summer." 
While working on a cartoon for 
the November election -issue for the 
campus magazine "Banter," which 
Steve Alden 
 Daily staff 
photographer  
Bricker recently 
finished  his book "Demlins." 
came  out with "one 
glorious issue," 
Bricker said, he got the idea for Dem-
lins. 
"I was thinking about doing 
something with Reagan," he said, 
"maybe a parody with Steven Spiel' 
berg's 'Indiana Jones and the Temple 
of the Doom,' which was the big 





 with anything." 
Then 
came  another movie made 
by the same director, 
"Gremlins." 
Bricker thought it was 
a "great 
movie" 
and saw it twice. 
"Republicans, Democrats 
Gremlins ... 
Demlins.  Boom, That's 
Stolen







A bicycle is 
stolen
 every four 
days at SJSU according to statis-
tics provided by the University Po-
lice Department. 
There  have been 
29 thefts reported since December 
1984, totaling almost 
$3,000 in stolen 
property. 
UPD Investigator
 Terry Edel 
said that nearly all the bikes were 
locked when they were stolen, 
but 
the thieves used bolt cutters to re-
move the locks.
 She said that 10-
speed bikes are the 
favorite  target, 
but 
not lust the fancy new ones. 
"Even old, beat -up bikes get 
stolen," she said. 
Thieves seem to favor 
two 
areas of the campus: the northwest 
corner, near Fourth and San Fer-
nando 
streets,
 and the Dining Com-
mons next to Joe West Hall. Half 
the thefts have been in these two 
29 thefts reported at SJSU since December 
areas. 
Edel said she is certain 
that
 
more than one thief is 
involved, but 
at this time
 police have a descrip-
tion of only one suspect,
 a white 
man, 
22 to 27 years old, 5 feet 
11 . 
inches 
tall, 165 pounds, 
with long 
dirty blond hair. 
The suspect is de-
scribed as 
looking  like a "street 
person," and was 
last seen carry-
ing 
a green backpack 




conducts  crime -pre-
vention seminars for 
the campus 
community, suggested four things 
bike





cord  the serial 
number of the 
bike, 
engrave  their 
driver's  license 
num-
ber in at 
least two 
places
 on the 
bike, 
buy  a high 














"I tell people to 
go to the Ber-
ryessa 
Flea  Market and




the local flea 
market  
is a favorite 




 If you 
see  your belongings,









security  there 
can  seize the 
property.  
"That's
 why it's 








 in the 
com-
puter and
 the officer 
can call in 
and 
know 
in a minute 








































































































































































































































































































but  would 
only 
publish  it 
if 
































 in between 
studies. He 
said there 

















received  70 
copies of the book 
for himself and 
friends. 
He said he is 
not going to 
sell  
the volume 
but it can be 
bought for 
$1.70  in comic 
book shops 







 only child, I 
guess  I was 
bored,  and 
talking
 to myself 
got  old 
after a 
while," he said. 
"Instead,
 I 
began  to copy 
cartoons
 until! got sick 
of it and 
started
 creating my 
own." 
While living in Pleasanton he 
drew 
for his high school paper. Then 
he enrolled at SJSU because the 
school offers the three majors he was 
interested  in. He 
started
 with radio -
television,






concept  of 
art,"  Bricker 
said, "is a 
block of 
wood sitting
 in the middle of 
a floor. 
That's not art,
 that's garbage." 
From art, he 
tried reporting
-edit-
ing but said he 
would  not enjoy 
sitting 
in 
front of a terminal
 pounding sto-
ries in," 
he said and added,




whether  it's 
dealing with writing 
or drawing." 
As 
there  is no 
cartoon  major
 of-
fered,  Bricker 
went back 
to radio-
televion  but 
said,
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Domino's Pizza. We'll help 
smooth  the wrinkles out 
of your day. 
Fast,  Free Delivery"' 
298-4300  
510 
S. 10th Street 
926-4200  
1909
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